DON’T MISS OUT!

Library passes allow library patrons special access to exclusive discounts. Patrons save $3 off the regular ticket price for up to four daytime zoo general admission tickets when they present the library pass to a zoo cashier. Unlike most discounts, our Library Pass is valid during peak periods, including weekends, holidays, and school vacations.

SEE MORE THAN EVER BEFORE!

The zoo earned the repeat honor of being Rhode Island’s top tourist destination, thanks to our new:

- **Faces of the Rainforest exhibit**: A hit immersive exhibit showcasing free-roaming sloths, monkeys, flamingos, anteaters, giant river otters and more!
- **Explore and Soar destination zone**: Home to an all-ages premium train* that cruises parallel to the historic Wetlands Trail, as the nearby Soaring Eagle zip ride* thrills riders with a 115-foot sky-high drop!
- **Unparalleled animal experiences**: During the peak season, daily Masai giraffe feeds* and regular behind-the-scenes seal encounters* give guests an experience like no other. The fun continues with free public encounters with beloved animals like the armadillos and tortoises.
- **Hasbro’s Our Big Backyard’s immersive play space**: This nationally acclaimed hotspot is a destination for year-round nature exploration and free play and features the fully accessible CVS All Kids Can Treehouse, Beyond the Fence play zone, our water play area, and inclusive Nature Swap program.
- **Whimsical learning at the Alex and Ani Farmyard**, including the Monroe Dairy milking station and Contact Yard space, where visitors can better connect with farm animals and learn sustainable food cycles – not to mention brush, pet, and feed real goats and sheep!
- **Countless new exhibits**: In the last few years, we’ve added a Komodo dragon, cheetahs, Kune kune pigs, Matschie’s tree kangaroo, and watusi to our collection. Our zoo family has grown bigger with heartwarming newborns, including river otter triplets, baby porcupines, a handful of monkey babies, a new anteater, and so many more!
- **PLUS Cherished long-time zoo favorites** like the elephants, giraffes, snow leopards, and red pandas are here to delight visitors all year long.

WHY CHOOSE US?

Your favorite zoo is improving constantly, and we continue to grow every year!

- **We are an accredited zoo committed to high quality animal care**: Roger Williams Park Zoo is part of a select league of premium zoos accredited by the Association of Zoos and Aquariums – a high honor that only around 10% of American zoos can claim! We also are American Humane certified, and are a leader in species conservation through projects like the American Burying Beetle and New England Cottontail initiatives.
- **We are committed to increasing outreach and accessibility**: In recent years, RWPZ underscored its commitment to inclusion by offering multiple sensory-friendly programs, opportunities and events (many of which are at no added fee!).
- **We’re here for the community, too!** We are a 501(c)(3) nonprofit, so we can only do the work we do with public support. We rely on your support to continue offering the community a top-notch on-site experience daily, while also expanding our conservation and education initiatives locally and beyond.

READY TO JOIN IN?

Together, we can create unforgettable memories and contribute to our precious planet! The 2020 library pass season runs March 1 – December 31. You won’t want to miss this opportunity, so be sure to submit your completed contract and payment today. Library passes are mailed to purchasers as soon as we receive both the contract and payment (typically within 24 hours!).

We are honored to have your continued support, and please let us know if you have any questions.

You can reach the Group Sales office at GSales@rwpzoo.org.

*Starred experiences are not included with general admission and require additional participation fees (and in some cases, advanced registration). Visit rwpzoo.org to learn more!
2020 Library Pass Program

Library Name: __________________________
Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________

City: __________________________ State: _______________ Zip: __________________________
Library contact: ______________________ Phone: _______________ Email: _______________
Alternate contact: _______________ Phone: __________ Email: _______________ Role: ________

Section 1: What you get

For the convenience of library members, each Library Pass set contains 7 separate passes; one for each day of the week. When a patron shows the proper pass to a cashier, he/she will save $3 discount off admission for up to 4 people. This can be any combination of adults (ages 13-61), seniors (ages 62+), or children (ages 2-12). Passes are valid from March 1 to December 31, 2020. It can be used only during regular zoo hours and is only applicable to general daytime zoo admission. It is not valid for fundraising exhibits or special events; during Winter Wonder Days (January 1 – February 28, 2020; half price for all visitors); or towards the evening Jack-o-Lantern Spectacular show.

Section 2: Purchase your pass sets

RWPZoo Annual Library Membership (Runs March – December).

_____ @ $250 each = ________

Total Cost (Due Today): $ ________

Section 2: Choose your method: Digital e-pass or physical card

Some libraries prefer to purchase their own software so they can offer an e-pass instead.

_____ I would prefer to only use physical passes.

_____ I plan to use an ePass system. If you choose this option, please see policies below.

Purchases are non-refundable. Please allow up to 7 – 10 business days to receive your passes. Passes will be mailed as soon both the contract/payment have been processed. For general zoo information (including hours, offerings, exhibits, special events, closings and policies), please visit rwpzoo.org. RWPZ reserves the right to revoke e-pass eligibility at any time, including but not limited to patron/institutional abuse of policies. Only the official Roger Williams Park Zoo Library pass stating the correct day of the week is valid for admission – this must be presented by the patron to the cashier. The discount cannot be redeemed online and reproductions/substitute documents cannot be honored in lieu of the pass. Lost or stolen passes must be replaced (replacement passes cost $25 each; ask for more details). All library passes will show a zoo barcode; our barcode must remain visible for the pass to remain valid and usable. For those interested in using electronic passes: Be sure to submit a proof of your electronic pass with this order. E-passes must be approved by the Group Sales department before they are considered valid so be sure to submit a proof ahead of time. The e-pass must include all information listed on the back of the physical pass. As a reminder, electronic pass distribution methods are supplied by the library itself at their expense. RWPZ does not provide the software or distribution for e-passes. For your convenience, all libraries (even those who choose to offer e-passes) will receive a physical pass set. For full policies, please refer to the physical pass you will receive or ask a Group Sales Department representative. Past contracts will not be accepted; past rates cannot be honored.

_____ I would like to pay by check. (Please make checks payable to Rhode Island Zoological Society. Returned checks will result in an additional $25 fee.)

_____ I would like to pay by credit card. (All major credit cards are accepted, please write card information below)

Name on Card: _________________________ Card Number: ________________ Exp. Date: ________

BY SIGNING BELOW, I AGREE TO ALL AFOREMENTIONED TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON ALL PAGES OF THIS DOCUMENT.

Signature: ___________________________ Date: __________________________